DISTRIBUTION OF COPPER AND OTHER METALS IN GULLY SEDIMENTS OF PART OF OKANOGAN COUNTY, WASHINGTON
Samples were routinely analyzed colorimetrically for cold-acid-extractable copper and citrate-soluble heavy metals; these analyses were locally supplemented by semiquantitative spectrogrophic and atomic absorption analyses. The program consisted of (l) preliminary orientation phase in which drainages below known typical mineral deposits were tested, and (2) rangle hos previously been published . The geology of that port of the area encompassed by the geologic map accompanying this report (pl. 1) and not mapped by the authors was compiled from a previously published report by Waters and Krauskopf (1941 ) , theses by Menzer (1964) and by Goldsmith (1952) , and unpublished material generously provided by R. J . Roberts and S. W. Hobbs, and by W. H.
Nelson. The distribution of the ore deposits shown on the map (pl. 1) and pertinent detai Is of their character and production history were drawn largely from a compilation by Huntting (1956) River, and the a It itudes range from 900 to 1 , 100 feet.
From the river valley the terrain rises eastward to summit altitudes of 4,000 to 5,000 feet. The Okanogan River and its tributary, the Simi lkomeen, enter the area from the north, join near Oroville, and flow southward through a brood, locally olluviated volley to join the Columbia River 50 miles to the south.
The climate is semiarid. Annual streams and springs ore few, and the water table is probably low.
Drainage is locally deranged, with saline ponds filling low areas during the wet cycles. The vegetation is zoned according to altitude; sagebrush, grass, and scrub t imber dom inate the lower elevations, giving way to dense coniferous forests above the 2,500-foot elevation on north-facing slopes and above the 4,000-foot elevation on south-facing slopes . The area is serviced by o close network of secondary roods fanning out from highways that follow the major valleys and provide excellent access to bock country .
Population is sparse and is concentrated in settlements along the valley of the Okanogan River.
Fruit growing {where irrigation is feasible), cattle ranching, lumbering, and tourism are the mainstays of the local economy . The Oroville-Nighthawk and Conconul ly mining d istricts, which lie wholly or partly within the area, have lain essentia lly dormant since the first decade of this century .
SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY
The fol lowing paragraphs present a short supple- Greenstone by and Krauskopf (1941 and Krauskopf ( , p. 1414 hypothesized is due to emplacement as a semisolid mass. Much of the moss, however, is layered gneiss of apparent metosedimentary origin (Snook, 1965, p. 760 (Buddington, 1959) ; that is, the intrusion was at depths of 5 to 9 miles.
VOLCANIC AND EPICLASTIC SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
Conglomerate, Arkose, and Graywacke
The metamorphic and crystalline racks previously described are unconformably overlain by con- (Huntting, 1956, p . 64). 
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was conducted in order to assess the suitability of the exploration technique in detecting halos downslope from the deposits and the down-dro i nage rote of decay.
Background values were chosen somewhat arbitrarily from among analyses of nearby gully and stream sediments derived from similar, but nonminerolized, rock.
Submarine Deposit
The profile of metal values from Lone Pine Creek P.. •----- ... ... L The trend surface analysis mode I presupposes that the value of some attribute, which is considered the dependent variable (Z), in this case copper (xCu) or heavy metal (cxHm), can be divided into twoparts: (2), which is considered the "trend," defines a surface in three-dimensiona l space whose shape can be shown by contours.
Trend surfaces for this report were fitted to logarithms of the heavy metal (cxHm) values and copper (Li, 1964, p. 191 ).
Thus, even though the trends account for only small proportions of the total sum of squares, the regional effects they represent are probably rea I. Since the heavy metals test is sensitive to copper as well as other metals, it is reasonable to REGIONAL SAMPLING PHASE 2,700 ft. up-gully from L-212 . 10 9 silver detected in semiquantitive spectrogrophic ana lysis (Table 2) . L-212c
At L-212 sample site 12 5 L-292 Sec. 9, T. 40 N., R. 25 E. <0.5 45 Table 2 Exact localitf, of L-292 not relocated during fie d check. Source of L-652 500 ft. south-southeast of L-292. <0.5 14 onoma lous cxHm not located .
L-653
Some vicinity as L-652 . 15 5
Above bock ground I eve I of area suggests mineral izotion.
L-299 Sec. 4, T. 40 N., R. 25 E. 15 3 Table 2 Exact focoli x of L-299 not relocated V Test conducted at sample site, using 2 gram scoop of unscreened, non-ashed fines.
~/ Test conducted ot Mobile lab or Central lab, using 2 gram scoop of -80 mesh sieved fraction of the sample, ashed where necessary.
~/ Ag and Au analyses of samples by atomic chsorption; Cu, Zn, Pb, and Mo by colorimetric analysis.
?I All distances estimated, paced, or from odometer. Elevations by pocket aneroid baromete r and inspection of topographic maps. 
M-638c
At M-638 sample site. 6 9 M-638d 300 ft. east and down-gully from 7 0.5 M-638. heavy metals, fig. 10 ) suggest that the deposit is worthy of further evaluation. 
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Contour showing concentration of cold-acid-extractable cop'per1x Cu)
Hachures toward direction of declining values. Contours at 3*, 6Ji, 9Ji, and Sillimanite, ondolusite, and cordierite locally found in wall rock (Menzer, 1964 None.
